How to Apply for UMORFIL® Tag

Please check our website (https://umorfil.com) and enter the [Supplier Area] register an account to login.

Select [Fabric Certificate Application] then you can follow the steps for fabric certification on online system, and upload the "Yarn purchase certificate" in the system. Please send the required 1 yard of sample (For garment dye kindly provide final garment product*2) in 3 working days.

Fabric certificate may take 10~12 workings days by UMORFIL® Lab after receiving the fabric.

If the sample fabric passed the UMORFIL® Lab’s test, UMORFIL® Fabric Certification Team will email the report with UMORFIL® Auth code.

After get the UMORFIL® Auth code, the branding customer and the garment maker can apply the tag. They have to enter the [Supplier Area], register an account to login, select [Tag Application] then they can follow the steps on online system, also need to upload the "Fabric purchase certificate" in the system. Please prepare 1 set of final garment product for UMORFIL® Tag Application Team (UMORFIL® Tag Application Team will keep the sample for reference).

Tag application may take 5~7 workings days after receiving the final garment product for UMORFIL® Tag Application Team to make sure the fabric and Auth code are match as well as the quantity of tags are correct.